# Button Up 2021 Incentives for WEC Members

## Transportation and Electric Mower Incentives*

### Electric Vehicles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEC</th>
<th>Efficiency Vermont</th>
<th>State of Vermont</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Up to $1,900 in member incentives towards a new plug-in Electric Vehicle (EV)  
• $1,200 for an all-electric vehicle (AEV)  
• $950 for a plug-in hybrid electric vehicle (PHEV – gas & electric)  
• An additional $700 incentive is available for income eligible members | • EV incentive not available | • See https://www.driveelectricvt.com/why-go-electric/purchase-incentives |

### 2021 E-Bike Incentive

**Receive up to $200 toward the in-state purchase of a new electric bicycle.**

**Terms & Conditions:**
- Incentive amount is limited to $200 or 50% of purchase price.
- Only valid on purchases of a new e-bike.
- Purchase date is by December 31, 2021.
- Provide paid proof of purchase.
- This incentive is for WEC members only.
- WEC reserves the right to modify or end this offer at any time.
- Good through December 31, 2021 unless otherwise modified/terminated.

### Electric Lawn Mower Incentive

**Receive up to $100 toward the purchase of a new electric lawn mower.**

**Terms & Conditions:**
- Rebate amount is limited to the lesser of $100 or 50% of purchase price.
- Only valid on purchases of new electric push/walk behind lawn mowers (corded or cordless).
- Include proof of purchase; sales invoice.
- Purchase date is by December 31, 2021.
- Purchase must be made in Vermont.
- Lawn mower must be at least 36 volt.
- This incentive is only for WEC members.
- WEC reserves the right to modify or end this offer at any time.
- Good through December 31, 2021 unless otherwise modified/terminated.

### 2021 Commercial E-Lawn Mower Incentive

**Receive up to $1,000 toward the purchase of a new commercial electric lawn mower.**

**Terms & Conditions:**
- Rebate amount is limited to $1,000 or 50% of the purchase price.
- Include proof of purchase; sales invoice.
- Purchase date is by December 31, 2021.
- This incentive is for WEC members only.
- WEC reserves the right to modify or end this offer at any time.
- Good through December 31, 2021 unless otherwise modified/terminated.

---

*Note: Incentives of over $600 or more require a completed W-9 form. See [https://www.washingtonelectric.coop/energy-coach-home/](https://www.washingtonelectric.coop/energy-coach-home/)*

---

**802.224.2329 • energycoach@wec.coop**